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Epidemiology of Work-Related Injuries Among Construction Workers of
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Background: Work-related injuries are the most important cause of work absence, disability, retirement, mutilation, and even mortality.
In Iran a great number of work-related injuries are occurred in construction industry. However, less than 12% of total workers are active in
the construction sector.
Objectives: This study aimed to determine the incidence rate of work-related injuries, the type of injuries, and its other determinants
among the construction workers of Ilam (Iran).
Patients and Methods: The participants were the workers and staffs working in the construction activities of Ilam in Western Iran. All the
recorded injuries and deaths related to the construction workers of Ilam from 2006-2009 were collected from the Bureau of Labor and
Social Affairs and then analyzed by the statistical package of SPSS (version 19, for Windows).
Results: During 2006 - 2009 in Ilam, 387workers encountered the building accidents. Their mean age was 34.3 years (SD = 12.4). The
average annual incidence of work-related injuries among the workers was 8.2 per 1000 workers. Fracture with 275 cases (71%) was the
most common outcome of injuries, and slipping and falling with 77 cases (36%) were the most important events and exposures. The most
important factor related to injuries was the lack of surveillance by employers which was also related with the severity of accident-induced
injuries (P<0.004).
Conclusions: Considering the effectiveness of the relevant preventive measures activities such as training the workers as well as using
safety tools and more surveillance by employers can decrease the number of work-related injuries among constructive workers.
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1. Background

h
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Work-related injuries are the most important cause of
work absence, disability retirement, mutilation, and even
mortality (1, 2). The World Health Organization (WHO) defines the work-related injury as an epidemic problem in
the field of public health in developing countries (2, 3).
According to article 60 of social security law work-related
injuries are some those occurred at work for the worker
and inflict some physical and mental injuries. This definition includes those occurred for a worker to save another
one (4, 5).
According to the International Labor Organization
(ILO), 1 of 10 workers is involved in the injuries annually
and 5% of national labor days are lost (6, 7). In the studies
conducted in the US, the cost of work-related injuries was
177.2 billion $, and 35 million working days were wasted
annually (8-10). According to the reports published by the
Social Security Organization (SSO) in 2003, about 150000
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occupational injuries were recorded in Iran, of which
1148 (7%) led into death (6, 11, 12). The accidents in any form
or degree inflict many economic damages for the worker,
employer, and the society. This damage can directly or
indirectly affect the individual and society (10, 13-15). Although many attempts are made to reduce occupational
morbidities and mortalities (16, 17), such injuries are still
one of the most important health problems of developed
and developing countries. In fact, due to the lack of international standard registration system for occupational
injuries, the existing statistics are not analogues in different countries (13). Based on the statistics published in
Iran, the great numbers of work-related injuries are occurred in construction industry and less than 12% of the
workers are working in construction sector (13). Unfortunately, regarding the causes of high incidence rate of
morbidities and mortalities among construction workers, a few studies have been conducted in Iran (6).

Implication for health policy/practice/research/medical education:
Construction industries are growing in Iran, a country with major burden from injury. While most of workers involved in construction industries are not
well educated about their job, emphasis on preventive measures such as short and long-term training as well as encouragement of using safety tools can
effectively decrease the incidence of work-related injuries.
Copyright © 2013, Iranian Red Crescent Medical Journal; Licensee Kowsar Corp. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the
original work is properly cited.
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2. Objectives
In the present study, we attempted to investigate the incidence and number of such injures, reason and the type
of injury among the workers of construction industry in
Ilam province. Such data can help in charge authorities
to identify the effective factors on the incidence rate of
work-related injuries in construction industry.

3. Patients and Methods

This was a cross-sectional study and the participants
were the workers in the construction activities of Ilam,
Western Iran from 2006 to 2009. All the recorded workrelated injuries in the construction activities of Ilam were
collected from the Bureau of Labor and Social Affairs. After data collection, demographic characteristics including age, gender, and the type of construction injuries, the
cause and outcome of the event were extracted. To calculate the incidence of construction injuries, the number
of people working in construction sector was extracted
from housing and statistics in 2006. The incidence was
obtained by dividing the number of cases per year by the
number of the workers. For the purpose of this study we
used Chi-square tests (for qualitative data) and t-test. Linear regression was used to determine the trend of data.
For the analysis of data, the statistical package of SPSS
(version 19, windows) was used.

During 2005-2009 in Ilam province, 387 workers of construction sector were injured during construction activities. The mean age was 34.3 ± 12.4 years (range: 15-69 years).
The mean of work experience was 6 ± 0.7 years. The mean
annual incidence of work-related injuries during the
5-year period of study was 8.2 per 1000 workers. This value for the first and second six-month periods of the years
were 10.86 and 6.26 per 1000 worker (P < 0.001). The general trend of occurrence of injuries was ascending during
2006 - 2009 (P = 0.3) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Incidence of Construction Injuries in Ilam During 2006 - 2009

Further analysis of data showed that there is no significant association between the mean of work experience
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Figure 2. The Severity of Work-Related Injuries Among Construction
Workers in Ilam Province by Job Trainings of Labor Office
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4. Results

0

in year and the severity of the injury (P = 0.25). However,
there was an association between job training of labor
office and injury severity in construction workers, all 18
deaths and internal bleeding occurred in nontrained
people (Figure 2) (P < 0.001). The most important cause of
the work-related injuries in construction workers in Ilam
was slip-induced falls which accounted for 77 cases (36%)
of total (Figure 3).

Slipping and fall

Objects collision
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Other

Figure 3. The Events or Exposures Causes Work-Related Injuries Among
Construction Workers of Ilam

The most important factor related to the construction
injuries was the lack of surveillance by the employer
(Figure 4). There was a significant association between
the events or exposures caused work-related injuries and
the type of injuries such that the carelessness of workers
and the lack of using protective tools in more than 90%
of cases caused fracture. However, the technical defect of
machinery and the lack of employers supervision in less
than 60% of cases caused fracture. Totally, the lack of supervision caused 80% and 71% of deaths and amputation,
respectively (P < 0.004).
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Figure 4. Factors related to Work-Related Injuries Among Construction
Workers of Ilam Province

5. Discussion
Work-related injuries cause some adverse complications such as fracture, amputation and death by which
financial loss and reduction of production are inflicted.
Thus, it causes national loss and its prevention is of great
importance. To achieve this aim, a multidimensional collaboration should be created between the formal authorities, employers, workers, specialized physicians of labor
health, safety committees, and technical safety and other
related people and organizations.
The results of the current study showed that the average annual occurrence of work-related injuries among
construction workers of Ilam was 8.2 per thousand
which was higher than the results of the similar studies
performed in Kerman and Yazd (13, 18). However it was
less than values reported in the south-eastern countries
of Asia and some of the European countries (19-28). One
reason for such differences is related to under reporting
of such injuries in Iran as there is no registration system.
Factors such as fear of dismiss, interruption of the wages,
benefits and insurance premium may cause underreport
of real events (29). The average incidence rate of the construction injuries in the first 6 month of study was higher
than the second half of the years. This finding was in line
with the previous similar studies (13, 18). The higher construction activities and increasing the number of working hours for workers during spring and summer might
be the main reason for such differences.
The findings of this study showed that the severity of
the occupational accidents in people who received trainings was less than those who did not receive the required
courses, and this was in line with the results of the similar studies in Iran and other parts of the world (22, 30-32).
Thus, based on the results of this study and other reports
regarding the effectiveness of training courses on reducing the severity of the work-related injuries, it seems necessary that social affairs, labor authorities and employers
train the workers to reduce occupational injuries among
the construction workers which in turn increases their
working performance.
The most common end-point of construction injuries
was fracture which was in line with the results of other
studies in Iran and other countries in which more than
70% of the injuries ended to fracture (22, 30, 31). In ad-
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dition, our finding was in line with similar reports regarding the falling as one of the main event causing the
work-related injuries (22, 25, 30, 31, 33). It is required to
routinely use some protective equipment (such as locking hook, rope, scaffold, retaining belt and lanyard) to
prevent fall or reduce its consequences. This has been
focused in law of working in Islamic Republic of Iran in
article 58 where the safety regulations have been obligatory for all workers and workshops by employers.
Furthermore, findings of our study indicated the lack
of surveillance by the employer as the most important
cause of injuries among construction workers. This finding was in line with the similar studies conducted in Iran
(29, 31). Regular visits of inspectors from the Ministry of
Health and Bureau of Labor and Social affair can reduce
such events. Such inspection has been also focused in law
of working in Islamic Republic of Iran in article 98.
Although this study is an epidemiologic study and
is faced with its limitations; however, adds to the few
reports on work-related injuries in Iran, a developing
country with high immigration from rural to urban areas. Immigrates have little training and experiences and
therefore enter job opportunities that need little experiences and construction are one of those jobs. That is why
the incidence of work-related injuries among developing
countries and also among constructive workers is on rise.
Considering the results of the study as well as the importance of construction industries in countries such
as Iran, more emphasis on preventive measures such as
training the workers and using standard safety tools plus
surveillance of the employers can effectively reduce the
burden of such injuries. Such preventive strategies are
obviously less expensive for workers, employers, and all
societies.
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